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Connie Mack Has Youngest
chased from Binghamton, appears to
be a smart fellow, with enough stuff
to stick. Lyle Bigbee, a right
handcr from Seattle, looks fine, and

MISSOURI VALLEY

Base Ball Team in Majors
If "Youth Must Be Served," the Phillies Have the Pen

SCOTT TENTS IN

15TII PLACE AT

A. B.C. TOURNEY

Omaha Bowlers Get Away
To Bad Start Rogers

Rollers Fail to Get

In Money.

nant Cinched But Connie Doesn't Expect to Cop

Sioux City Tennis club, are the only
members who -- have so far been
chosen.'

The association awarded the Mis-

souri Valley singlej and sectional
doubles tournament to the Kansas
City A. C Play will be started
July 27. The central state tourna-
ment was awarded to the Triple A.
of St. Louis and will open July 3.

Lincoln Basket Ball

Quintet Winner of "

Title in Colorado

Colorado Springs, March 19.

CETENTIIUSIASTS

ill ASSOCIATION

Jflaiph Rainey of Omaha Mem--:
' lOr of Executive Committee

Tournament, Awarded to

The Honors This Year.

Lee Takes Count in

Second Round of Bout

With George Lampson

Walthill, Neb., March 19. (Spe
cial Telegram.) Johnnie Lee, Oma-
ha soldier boy, was a victim of a
right uppercut in the second roind
of a boxing bout held here with
Great Standing Elk (George Lamp-so- n)

the Indian heavyweight Kid
Graves , is developing.' Lee was
floored three times in the second
round, twice with right crosses and
the third time was an uppercut that
called for the .count. Lampson had
a decided advantage in the firs
round. t

De Palma Shatters Speed
Records at Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Cal., March 19.

Ralph D Palma, vho Thursday
hrrit-- nit T no AtlcrpVs crtpprtwav rr- -

actually played listless ball just withBy JAMES CRUSINBERRY.

probably will make good. Charles
Eckert, a semi-pr- o from Philadel-
phia, has made a good showing.

. Know These Infielderj?
Mack will have a young infield.

Ivy Griffin. 23 years old, from At-

lanta, is choice fo? first base. Joe
Dugan, with the Athletics three
years and now only 22, is set for
second. Clarence Galloway, 22,
from Atlanta, is the strong candi-
date for short, and Frank Brazill,
tried by Biooklyn last year and then
sent to Hartford, where he hit .369,
is the m:)st likely man for third. He
is just 20 years old.

Having another speedy kid for
first base, Dick Burrus, from Colum-
bia, S. C. Mack decided to send the
veteran, George Burns, to rigfit field.
Strunk- - will be in center and
"Whitev" Witt, who performed on

Lake Charles, La., March 18. the hope of being traded.
Scott Perry Example.

Henry F. Schulte Again
Chosen as Foot Ball

Coach at Nebraska U.

Lincoln, Neb., March 19. Henry
F. Schulte has been head
foot ball and track coach of the
University of Nebraska with an in-

crease in his salary of from $3,500 to
$3,600 per year, while Paul J. Schiss-le- r

has been as head
basket ball and base ball coach
with a pay advance from $2,000 to
$2,500 the universiay board of
regents announced today.

Omaha Amateur Wrestlers
Off for Gary Tournament

Two local amateur mat grapplers,
Dave Nordstrom and Robert Fergu-
son, champions of the 175 and 158

pound class respectively, left last
night for Gary Ind., where they
will represent Omaha in the Inter-
national wrestling championship
tournament at that place Saturday
night.

Every Y. M. C. A. in the country

(Special.) There's an old-tim- e say
One example was Perry, whoing that youth will be served. If5 r:' Kansas City A. C. knew last year that any one of aboui

five clubs in the pennant race would
like to ' purchase him from he
Macks, and when Mack refused to

that be absolutely true, the Philadel-

phia Athletics are destined to win
the American league pennant this

" i; St .Louis, March 19. The Nfis-- r,

souri .Vjlleyl Tennis association,
Mik.c!i ln'Ka in ficcnur! Tnwa

year, because Connie Mack has as sell him he quit the team and went
to olav with an independent clubsembled the youngest ball team in

the major leagues. Since, then Perry has seen the folly
Maybe the old-tim- e maxim doesn't

(Special Telegram.) 1 he Lincoln
High school basket hall team won
the interstate championship here
when the defeated the Colorado
Springs High school team by the
score of 31 to 19. The victory was
the second win for Lincoln here, the
first game resulting in a score of
35 to 25.. The playing was featured
by .the teamwork of the Lincoln
quintet. Patterson of ..Colorado
Sorines scored 13 of the 19 points

of his ways and returned.
Because of all the trouble and dis

Kansas and Nebraska, which are
members of the United States Lawn

1 Tennis association, was formed here.
, The new organization is intended to

be tlae district representative of the

the infield at one time, will be in left
field. Walker will do the pinch hit

ords by traveling around the 1;4ting and utility work in the outer
garden.national body in the Missouri valley,

apply to base ball. Evidently Connie
Mack himself doesn't believe in it in
this case, because Connie doesn't
expect to win a pennant. However,
the veteran leader of many cham-
pions of other days does expect to
get out of the cellar position after
having occupied it for five succes

tress he has experienced, Connie
Mack has established a new rule in
the handling of his club, which he
believes will eradicate the evil. He
declared to all of his players this
spring that under no conditions

mile track in .w seconds nat, made
another record by traversing the cir-
cuit in 38 4-- 5 seconds, or at a speed
of 1JS.98 miles an hour.

Peoria, 111.. March
Telegram.) Scott Tents, Oma-

ha, rolling second high on the ini-

tial squad with 2,805 landed in
15th place m the five-ma- n team
standing of the A. B. C. The Hor-lick- s

of Racine went into third place
with 2,923. The Scotts got away to
a bad start. Splits, and errors handi-

capped them considerably in the
initial contest. But they cam? back
strong in the second with a 1.032
total.

The Rogers, rolling on the same
shift, dropped 2,680 pins. William
Rusch, Chicago, rolled into fourth
place in the singles with a 676
total. His scores were 210, 219, 247.
On the same squad E. Krescher,
Chicago, drew seventh position in
the individuals with a 669 count. He
also went into second place in the
all events with 1,863. His counts In
the singles were 274, 200, 195,

May Raise Prices.
' ChiiMfiro.' March 19. Athletic

his team made. Following the game
Lincoln was presented with the ball
and a silver lovig cup donated by would he sell or trade one ot tnem

, thifr depending on the endorsement
of the national association.

S James H. Cravens, Rockhill A. C,
KajisasCity, was elected president;
Carter H. Hull, Dcs Moines Golf

' nd Country club, vie
ilrnt; i Dix Tparhner. Kansas CitV

He made it known to them that directors of the western conference
their only chance to play big league universities met Friday to consider

the advisability of raising prices to
foot ball eames and all other ath

Ohe ShirtWith
Comfort Points

base ball was to be good enough

Colorado college, which sponsored
the tournament.

Griffith Signs Cuban. -

Tamoa. Fla., March 19. Torres.

to stick with his team.
If they aren't good enough they

will be released at the waiver price
letic contests. The advance was
necessary, they said, because of the
increased cost of athletic ea.uiDtne.nt

,V C., secretary, and C. Drummond
Jones, St. Louis Country club, tteas- -'

nrer. The executive committee will
; Jhe composed of one representative
4om 'i"-- of lie larfter cities in the
association. Ralph Rainey, Omaha

only, and if no one claims them
they .will go back to the minors or

Small, neat gusset
at hips prevents
ripping.
Another nun hy

catcher of the Cuban Stars, the Ha-

vana team playing an exhibition
series with the Washington Ameri-
cans, has been signed by President
Griffith of the Washington club.

is represented in this meet, but
nevertheless,', Physical Director N.
J. Weston of the local "Y" is con-
fident that the two local mat artists
will make a good showing and will
no doubt bring back laurels.

Fairbury Has Team.
Fairbury. Neb,, March 19. (Spe-

cial.) Fairbury will have organized
base ball this year. The team will
be known as the "Rock Island"
team. A fund of $500' is being sub-
scribed to purchase uniforms and
other equipment.

Exhibition Games
Los Angeles-L- os

Anceles. March 19 . R. H. E.

and the high salaries paid to heads
of athletic departments. Action was
deferred.

I while his nt total included
ii wcD ureal comfort, boa

be released outright.
Intent on Building Champions.
Mack has employed this method

as a means of self-defens-e. He
wants them to stick. He wants to
build up a team. They know now
they will have to play ball for him,
or perhaps not at all. There will

Zbyszko Flops Linow
Chicaeo. March 19. StanislausWith the Bowlers.

LOOK OUT! Zbyszko defeated Jack Linow in

straight falls here last night. Zbysz-
ko took the first fall in 1:15:47 and
the secoild in 15 minutes 59 seconds.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Universal Motor. I Frank Jewelry.

590 in the two-ma- n, ooy in singles
and 604 in the five-ma-

E. Jensen, Racine, and J. Kreith,
Chicago, with 642 and 641, respec-
tively, failed to land among the
high ten. In registering the 274
count Krescher opened with four
straight strikes, spared in the fifth
and then hung up six in a row.
Omaha scores:

Scott Tents.

AftPAl COMBINATION Of 5TYU
Meyr ........ 437!Khley ......... 467
Connelly 636 Lenr 3

sive years.
Stars With Twenty-fou- r Rookies.
Down in his Lake Charles train-

ing camp, Mack started spring
work with 33 players. Only nine of
them have earned big league service
stripes, the other 24 are kids. The
youngest of them is only 18 years
old. There are many right around
the ar mark. They look like
freshmen at a college athletic field.

The oldest man in the squad is
Tilly Walker, who has turned 32.
Amos Strunk is 30, Scott Perry is
28, Roliene Naylor is 27 and Burns
is 26. Those fellows are classed as
old men in this camp. The

lad is Bob McCann, who actually
played professional ball last year in
the 'Virginia State league.

. Has Tried Host of Lads.
Connie Mack has' tried out a host

of young lads since he broke up his
famous champions after the season
of 1914 and set about the task of
building a new team. No man in
base ball has experimented with so
many youngsters.

During the closing week of the
1919 season he had 45 players in uni-
form practicing every day, and 24
of them were pitchers. He had to
dig to the bottom of the old trunks
to get enough uniforms to equip
the squad, and then some of them
came forth wearing the old double
deck caps of 1910.

Thsy'ri Coming This
'. tfay Fas? f

AOVKKTISEMKNTADVERTISKMKNTrhurmtiulat .... 448IOunntnirham ... 445
Tost 450jPftntvlngton 436

be no more sales like those of Ed-
die Collins, Frank Baker, Chief
Bender, Eddie Plank, Stuffy Mcln-ni- s,

Jack Barry, Joe Bush and Wal-li- e

Schang.

Chicago Nationals 4 6 1
Vernon Pacific Coast 3 6 0

Batteries Alexander, Hanson, Martin
and Klllifer, Daly; Fromme, Sill, MannFoster 477 Reese 613

Handicap ....... SSI

Itching, Scratching Skin Diseasesana ucvormer, Sullivan.
24071 Total 224Total For pitchers he has only threeHot Springs, Ark,, March 19.

R. H. E.Nebraska Clothing. I Fairmont Creamery.

MARY
MILES
MUTER

W. Learn 173
B. Koran 175
J, Uevlne 199
J. Martin 181
M, StuuU 157

Soderholm 602IMaurer That Burn Like Flames of FirePittsburgh Nationals 5 8 4
Boston Americans 5 8 1

218
146
187
188
150

888 2805

199
210
199
177
247

1032

Arnot 45SI()lbson .,
Vetter 658IFIt

620
6SS
614
664
643

Batteries Ponder. Adams. CooDer and

men of experience Perry, Naylor
and Kinney the latter a southpaw
who made good last year. Among
the young fellows is a great prospect
in Bryan Harris, six feet 6ix inches
high, and thinner than Rube Mar- -

Clnrke, Hoefner; Murphy, Leasure and
Devlne.Totals ...885

Tousn S82.TedlIcka
Harrison 606 McCoy .
Handicap 2221 Here Is a Sensible Treatment

Donna. Tex.. March 19. R. H. E.in juay ii Total .' V.2926Total 26441 St. Louis Nationals ; 8 16 0 That Gets Prompt Results.

For real downright, harassing
Phllatielpnia Americans 6 8 1

Batteries Reinhart. Doak and D 1-
quard. All he seemed to need was
practice in fielding bunts, and he's
had hours and hours of it daily in

Nebraska, Power.
J. Maylon 477
Swearlnger .... 446
Mortenson 470pi hoefer, Clemons: Naylor. Perry and Per

Orchard Wllhelm.
Doherty 672
C. S. Smith 462:
Blocking 430
Walkln 484

kins. discomfort very few disorders can

of Rogue'
-- Harbor"

nd
V

Sandstedt 491
approach skin disorders,Atkinson 647IF. Maylon 665 Miami. Fla.. March 19. R. H. E. amp.

Ed Rommel, a corking pitcher forHandicap 105 such as Eczema, Tetter, Boils,Cincinnati Nationals 6 7 2

Indianapolis American Assn 0 1 3
Total ...2525 eruptions, scaly irritations andTotal 2653

City Hall.
Batteries Sallee, Luque and Wlngo, AI

len; Crum, Adams and Henllne.Paxton ft Gallaher.
Newark last year, seems ready for
the big leaguers. He got his early
training at Baltimore as bat boy,
finally getting a chance with tit

blotches, sores, boils, rough, red '

and scaly skin is to purify the blood
and remove the tiny germs of pol-
lution that break through and
manifest their presence on the sur-
face of the skin.

People in all parts of the country
have written us now they were com-

pletely rid of every trace of these
disorders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable blood
cleanser. S. S. S. goes direct to
the center of the blood supply, and
strengthens and builds up the cir-

culation, giving a clear and ruddy
complexion that indicates a healthy
condition of the skin. Write today
for free medical advice, regarding
your case. Address Swift Specific
Co., 165 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

CHARLIE

CIIAPLIII
Colbersr 4S0I Prtmeau ' 559 similar skin troubles, notwithstand-

ing the lavish use of salves, lotions,Young 499Wolfe 463
434Fugelel 480Smith

.683

.677

.676

.674
Crane 644!Bward . 425

Sogers.
E. Nealo 165 166 165
W. Barrow 162 155 196
R. Sclple 180 210 190
Q. Kennedy 154 167 176
A. Wartchow . . . .223 201 180

Total 884 889 907 2680
Five-ma- n Events.

Brucks No. 1, Chicago 3.906
Fleming Furniture Co., Cleveland. . .2,947
Horllck's Malted Milk, Racine 2,923
Ernie's T.unch Chicago 2,922
Crystal Park, Canton. 0 2,915
La rue n Shoes, Chicago 2.869
Orange Crush. St. Louis 2,861
Dixies, Tletrolt 2,859
Ioehlor-Schafe- r. South Bend 2,84s
Plerce-Arro- Buffalo 2.832
Frankltn & Lane, St. Paul !,826

Two-ma- n Events.
Whitehead and Orubb, St. Louis 1,257
Schultz and Haack, Sheybogan 1,257
Muggley and Deck, St. Paul 1,231
.Masan and Hannan, Chicago 1,230
Miller and Welsman, Louisville 1,229
Meyers and Elsperman, Toledo 1,227
Herman and Zoellner, Milwaukee. .. .1,226
Miner and Zlcterman, Chicago 1,226
Berllng and Besterman, Cincinnati . .1,224
Hawekeotte and Dlnse, Chlqago. ... .1,218

Individual Events.
B. Megowari. EvansvIUe 698

Callahan 604 Grotte
washes and other treatments ap-

plied externally to the irritated
parts.

. 491

.2362
.675Total ,...2607

No one ever heard oi a personSmith.' Irexel Shoe Co.
Rlchey 471

.669

.656

.656

.651

In the years following the wreck-
ing of the champions Mack has ex-

perienced great distress in handling
his club. The few good playrs
that he retained, and some more
good ones whom he acquired, were
always dissatisfied, because they
didn't want to play on a tail-en- d

club. They saw no chance to cut
into a world's series purse and many

Total ..
M. E.

Murphy .

Derby . . .
Mitchell .

team on spring training, ceiore go-

ing to camp he met with an accident,
burning his pitching arm badly, but
he kept still about it, because he
wanted a trial. He was sent back
after a game effort, and soon the
burns healed, and he got a chance
with Newark.

Pat Martin, the left-hand- er pur

I.alr 473
Boelln 462
Armstrong 536

682
612
418
639
654

R. Meyer. St. Louis
A. V. Bronder, Chicago
W. Rusch, Chicago
It. Schacfer. St. Louis
f Mathtrpon, Chicago
E. Kreecher, Chicago
Ct. Paxton, St. Louis
.loo Schultz, Detroit
R. Talt-.y- , Canton, O

All Events.
R. Meyer. St. Louis
K. Krescher, (hlcago
II. C. Morrison, South Bend...
P. Wolf. Chicago
B. Megowan, Evansville
J. Berllng, Cincinnati
1'. Sperber, Cincinnati
J. Monnlng, St. Louia
A. Leleht, St. Louis
R. Tfaley, Canton, O

Wolf

being afflicted with any form of
skin disease whose blood was in
good condition. Therefore, it is but
logical to conclude that the proper
method of treatment for pimples,

Raum 423!Huntlngton. .

Total 24061 Total 2606

885
863
860
849
839
838
837
824
818

What Do You Know?
817

For Boys and Girls
GET UNDER A NEW PAL-
ACE HAT Our stocks are
complete and the values are
most extraordinary.

Our NEWLY REMODELED
store affords a spacious, con-

venient place to make your
suit selections.

"Tka "" "v Don'

i Them!

V.V They'll be In
Omaha SUNDAY at themm

1 What Shall I Be? CORA fr DOPOhAS JWhat Shall I Be?
Answered for

Girls
Answered for

Boya .

(Hare' chance to make your wits
worth money. Each day The Bee will

a eerie of questions, preparedy Superintendent J. H. Beverldge of Cie
public schools. They cover things nhioli
you should know. The first complete IM
of correct answers received from an Oma-
ha reader of The Bee will be rewarded bylit the first from outsdle of Omaha will
win the same. The answers and thenames of the winners will be published on
the day indicated below, lie sura to give
your views and address in full. Address
''Question Editor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. Who invented the lightning

rod?
2. How did Astoria, Oregon, re-

ceive its name?
3. When was Philadelphia found-

ed?
4. Who wrote The Star Spangled

Banner?
5. Name the first signer of the

Declaration of Independence.
Answers Wednesday.

. Special Sale of
Men! The better judge you

are of clothing values the

more you'll appreciate
these suits at

Duchess Trousers
The best known, best fit-

ting, fully guaranteed trou-
sers in America today.

A Guarantee with every
pair. A new pair FREE if
they do not wear.

M98

0 w it

A km Jry
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Why Is a Civil Engineer? Because
He's Not in the Army.

By R. S. ALEXANDER.

"Dad, why do they call a civil
engineer a civil engineer? Is it be-

cause he is supposed to be polite?"
"No, I'd hardly say that, Sonny.

You see, originally the only engi-
neers there were were in the army.
So when men outside the army be-

gan to take the same training and
do the same work as the army
engineers, they had to invent a new
name for them. They called them
civil engineers that is civilians who
did the same sort of- - work the
army engineers did!"

"What sort of work was that?"
"Well, they built bridges, laid out

camps, built forts, did surveying,
etc. They still do work along the
same lines. Now there are several
main divisions of civil engineering.
Structural engineering takes in all
sorts of building with steel, timber,
stone and concrete. Railway and
highway engineering takes in all
sorts of work in keeping up the
roadbed of railroads, laying out and
building new lines, repairing roads
and making new ones.

"Hydraulic engineering takes in
all sorts of engineering operations
which deal with water, such as
city water plants, reservoirs, sewage
systems, irrigation systems and
canals." f

"What sort of a fellow should a
civil engineer be?"

"He should like mathematics first
of all. He should be ingenious and
resourceful and he should have lots
of. good common sense. If you are
not clever at working things out for

Poultry Business Takes
' Brains Just Like Others

. 3y CAROLINE At. WEIRICH.
"I've learned a lot, mother, from

that correspondence course on poul-
try raising. I'm wondering if you
could spare me for a few weeks'
study at the university," said Esther
thoughtfully.

"Go ahead, daughter. Make your
plans."

"I'll tell you what they are. I
think the girl who would really be a
success as a poultry raiser should
start out as assistant on a poultry
farm. Next, she should take a course
in poultry raising at an agricultural
college. After that, she can keep
in touch with the latest information
by sending for the free reports of
the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, and by reading
the poultry magazines.

"We have a good sized plat of
land, just thcthing. This will give
free range to the chickens; and we
can raise green things to cut down
the food bill for feed costs like ev-

erything."
'.'How many chickens will you

have?"
"I'll start with a few and increase

gradually until we have, about 200
hens. All the experts say it's a busi-
ness one must learn slowly."

"Two hundred hens!"
"Yes, that many. How would you

like to raise 3,000 yearly? That's
what the big poultry, raisers handle.
They say the little plant of 200 to
300 is very simple in comparison to
the large one which demands wide
experience, considerable capital, and
a ready market."

"Do you know that there are hun--

the kind of truck that'HERE'S
.for your business

staunch, sturdy and powerfully built
to "stand up" unfailingly. The
Kissel-bui- lt motor, axles, springs,
frames and brakes are built to give
that every truck
owner should have in the truck he
purchases. ,

"

;:ffJW'

Time to SlipThey are the biggest values ' y j,,
Ti'i limit arifl vmi'll ToonimiTO TA'Z'Jt
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this fact at first glance. Both sin raw; 7 t . r Into Medium Weightgle and double-breaste- d models, i
with or without belts. L' UnderwearMade from soft weave fabrics as well1

t i. j' ii i i iii i i ii as worsteds, all sizes, 34 to 42.

Other Mighty Good Suits at

20 30 35 $40 p to 65

V t. V. II I 1 II I I II .

And here's the best Underwear offer

youll find in Omaha Saturday, me-

dium weight, cotton ribbed, long
sleeve, ankle length. Sizes 34 to 46.
A regular $3 value, our special Sat-

urday price-- 1- .

$1.69
C. J. Dutton Automotive ;Co.

2056-5- 8 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

, 11 1 1 P 1 1 B
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' "Deal

A Snappy New Spring

SUIT for Your BOY
And they are the type of suits that will stand

the wear and tear your boy is bound to give
them.

Saturday-W-e'll Sell

65c Men s Hose at

25'102Strictly all-wo- ol suits with two

pairs of trousers. Fancy wor:
steds, caslimeres and blue serg-e- s,

all sizes, Saturday, only..
We bought 150 dozen from a .mill"
that "needed the money." 'Fine lisle
hose, shown in black, navy, grey,
white. One of .the best Hose offers
ever made by the Palace.in.Boys' suits, sizes 7 to 18 years,

One pair of pants, strictly all- - t Oft
wool suits. Fancy and blue M
serge. Clever new models, U "

Saturday, .at. . . i . .

Boys' Shoes i
BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS
Splendid made school suits, Norfolk
styles. Durable, practical and come
in all sizes. Easily worth $ 98
to $15, choice Saturday, at. Xl

dreds of failures in this business
yearly?" "

"That's why I want a good start.
Experts say chicken raising nearly
always pays if.it is studied as any
other business is: The poultry plant
on the farm pays. It's often run by
a woman, too, the farmer's wife."

"Where is your capital to start?"
"It doesn't take much capital to

begin. I'll start with a few hens.
There is and always will be a de-

mand for table fowl and eggs, but
we won't be rich with the income
from 200 hens. The average profit
is $1.50 per hen yearly.

"Maybe, after I've started I'll
raise fancy stock. Single birds have

school shoes, either tan or black. Button 1
1 or lace, well made. A genuine $3.50 val- - 1
f ue. Your size is here at," only, the pair- - y

yourself, don't try to become a civil
engineer."

You will need more than these
things, however, to get you any-
where. You need some Very costly
training. You should have your high
school course. Then you should
have a four-ye- ar course in a good
technical school. Some of the money
for this course you can make for
yourself. Most of the big schools
have employment bureaus which
help students to get part time jobs
while they are going, to school.
Then you can earn some money
during vacation. -

"If jrou want to find out ' more
about it, write to the registrar of
one of the big technical schools
or to the secretary of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, 33 West
Twenty-nint- h street, New York
City."
(Monday Learn how to use tcits.)

. Dr.' Secor, Dentlrt lit Nat Bk.

$048
"

n - Fiotula-P- ay When Cured
Plenty of Beau Brummel Shirts Saturday

Every man in Omaha knows these famous locally
made shirts. Our showing is splepdidly complete
and you can depend they arc priced right.

0 brought prizes in' poultry shows asA lafld system of tzcatmtnt that cures Piles,
Fistula and ether Beettt Diseases in short time,
without a severe surgical operation. No Chloro--

. tnrm. Kth or ather aeneral anaeathetia need.
high as $150 and the eggs lrom these
birds have sold as high as $15 a set-

ting" . . . .
(Monday: the story of the musk- -

fA iM naraEt ia averj ease accepted for treatment; and no money to be paid nntfl
i. Write lor book on Bectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of mora than

who have been permanently cured.

fFzV M Building A
OMAHA, NEBRASKA "A


